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a b s t r a c t
We examined if emotional faces elicit physiological responses similar to pictures of emotional scenes. Forty one
students viewed emotional scenes (negative, neutral, and positive) and emotional faces (angry, neutral, and
happy). Heart rate, orbicularis oculi and electrodermal activity were measured continuously, and the startle reﬂex
was elicited. Although the patterns of valence and arousal ratings were comparable, physiological response
patterns differed. For scenes we replicated the valence-speciﬁc modulation of the startle response, heart rate
deceleration, and the arousal-related modulation of the electrodermal response. In contrast, for faces we found
valence-speciﬁc modulation only for the electrodermal response, but the startle and heart rate deceleration were
modulated by arousal. Although arousal differences may account for some differences in physiological
responding this shows that not all emotional material that is decoded similarly leads to the same
psychophysiological output.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. Emotional scenes

Emotions are thought to be part of two basic motivational systems
(Lang, 1995) where the appetitive system activates approach behavior
when consummation, procreation or nurturance is the goal and the
defensive system activates defense behavior in order to protect the
organism from threat. These two systems modulate reﬂex responses
that are compatible or incompatible with the required behavior. Within
this framework, emotional reactions to external cues are modulated by
two dimensionally organized stimulus features: valence and arousal.
Judgments of valence, i.e., pleasure or displeasure, relate to the active
motivational system and judgments of arousal relate to the intensity of
motivational activation (Bradley et al., 2001). Pictures of emotional
scenes (Lang, 1995) and emotional facial expressions (Russell and
Bullock, 1985) can be described by ratings on these two dimensions.
Evidence for this motivational theory of emotion comes from an
impressive number of studies using the picture viewing paradigm to
elicit approach and avoidance motivation (Bradley et al., 2001; Lang
et al., 1997).

To document activation of the defensive or appetitive system,
several physiological variables, including the affective modulation of
the startle reﬂex are typically used. It has been well demonstrated that
the amplitude of the eyeblink startle reﬂex elicited by a loud noise
varies with emotional valence of the background stimulus viewed
simultaneously. The response is potentiated when viewing slides with
negative content, and reduced when viewing positive pictures (Vrana
et al., 1988). In addition, measures of autonomic activity covary with
the level of arousal or with the valence of the presented stimulus
(Bradley et al., 2001). The typical pattern of defensive motivation is an
initial heart rate deceleration which indicates orientation towards a
meaningful stimulus (Graham, 1997; Graham and Clifton, 1966).
The electrodermal response seems to be an unspeciﬁc measure of
arousal. A signiﬁcant rise of the skin conductance level can be found
for both positive and negative stimuli when compared to neutral ones
(e.g., Azevedo et al., 2005; Bradley et al., 2001, 2005).
Other valence-speciﬁc responses can be measured with the facial
EMG: the corrugator supercilii muscle, which causes frowning, is more
strongly activated when watching negative scenes and the zygomatic
major (Lang et al., 1993), as well as the orbicularis oculi muscle (as a part
of the so called Duchenne smile, Wolf et al., 2005) are engaged while
watching positive slides.
In the central nervous system, the emotional responses observed
in the picture viewing paradigm are probably orchestrated by the
amygdala (LeDoux, 2000; Whalen, 1998). Several studies have shown
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that signiﬁcant amygdala activations can be observed when the
responses to emotional scenes and neutral scenes are contrasted (e.g.,
Hariri et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2004; Müller et al., 2003) (for a review see
Phan et al., 2004).
1.2. Emotional facial expressions
Because the picture viewing paradigm has been so proliﬁcally used
with complex emotional scenes, it is surprising that there are so little
published data on physiological reactions to emotional facial expressions. While emotional faces have been shown to be processed similar to
emotional scenes in many ways, e.g., they both predominate perceptually in binocular rivalry (Alpers and Gerdes, 2007; Alpers and Pauli,
2006), direct comparisons of physiological or behavioral output are rare.
Emotional facial expressions should be particularly well suited to
elicit evolutionarily grounded motivational responses. While the
meaning of most scenes can only be deciphered when several elements
are integrated, faces are processed holistically (Farah et al., 1998).
Moreover, facial expressions are generally thought to be biologically
rooted (Dimberg et al., 2000), comparable across cultures (Ekman et al.,
1969), and they clearly evoke emotional responses in everyday life
(Dimberg, 1982). Similar to pictures of emotional scenes (e.g., Alpers,
2008), emotional expressions have been shown to capture attention in
visual search tasks (Hansen and Hansen, 1988; Öhman et al., 2001) and
in the dot-probe deployment paradigm (Bradley et al., 1997; Mogg and
Bradley, 2002). Within the framework of the somatic marker hypothesis
it has been argued that the perception of an emotional expression
involves the simulation of the emotional state within the relevant
cortical circuitry of the observer (Adolphs, 2002). Several brain imaging
studies have shown that both positive and negative emotional facial
expressions strongly activate the amygdala (for a review see Zald, 2003)
and this activation can be found even when the faces are not consciously
visible due to masking (Whalen et al., 1998, 2004).
As in response to scenes, the facial EMG activity response
corresponds with the valence of an emotional expression: the
corrugator supercilii muscle is more strongly activated when negative
facial expressions are attended to, and the zygomatic major muscle is
more strongly activated when positive facial expressions are observed
(Dimberg, 1982; Dimberg and Petterson, 2000; Vrana and Gross,
2004). More speciﬁcally, the so called Duchenne smile has been found
as a response to positive, rather than to negative facial expressions
(Hess et al., 1998).
Contrary to the results including facial EMG, studies on physiological
responses to faces are rare and revealed less consistent results as for
emotional scenes. Concerning the electrodermal response some studies
found comparable reactions to angry and happy facial expressions
(Dimberg, 1982; Merckelbach et al., 1989) or even stronger electrodermal responses to happy expressions than to angry ones (Vrana and
Gross, 2004). Concerning heart rate, at least two studies found the
expected heart rate deceleration to angry facial expressions, but heart
rate acceleration to happy expressions (Johnsen et al., 1995; Vrana and
Gross, 2004). However, in Vrana and Gross (2004) study deceleration
was also observed for neutral faces, and an earlier study did not ﬁnd any
differences in deceleration between angry and happy expressions
(Dimberg, 1982).
Published data on the startle response to emotional facial expressions is also rather limited and shows contradictory results. There is one
study demonstrating that the affective modulation of the startle reﬂex to
angry and happy expressions can be found in 5 month old infants
(Balaban, 1995), while a recent study did not ﬁnd affect modulated
startle responses to neutral and angry facial expressions in four to eight
year old children (Waters et al., 2008). In adults, one study with pictures
of negative infant emotional faces (crying babies) did not ﬁnd the
expected startle modulation (Spangler et al., 2001). Another study
found a startle potentiation to threatening adult facial expressions (i.e.,
fearful and angry expressions, Anokhin and Golosheykin, 2009). Finally,

a study by Hess et al. (2007) reported startle reﬂex potentiation to angry
emotional faces but the expected potentiation was only found when the
actors were males, whereas results by Springer et al. (2007) suggest that
startle amplitudes may be potentiated while viewing angry facial
expression regardless of the sex of the expresser. To our knowledge, no
study to date found the expected inhibition of the startle reﬂex to
appetitive (e.g. happy) emotional facial expressions.
However, few studies have directly compared the responses to faces
and to scenes. Two recent experiments (Britton et al., 2006; Hariri et al.,
2002) demonstrated within the same experimental paradigm that
emotional scenes and faces activate similar brain structures, including
those directly engaged in emotion processing like the amygdala.
However, faces were superior in eliciting stronger activations in the
amygdala (Hariri et al., 2002) or activations in more extended regions
beyond it (Britton et al., 2006). In spite of the similarities in brain
activations, it is not resolved, whether this reﬂects the decoding of
emotional cues or whether it also corresponds with comparable
physiological output. That physiological responses to emotional facial
expressions emotional and scenes may differ has been demonstrated by
one of the imaging studies mentioned above: electrodermal responding
to negative facial expressions was more pronounced than that to
comparable scenes (Hariri et al., 2002). However, other responses, such
as the startle modulation were not examined in that study.

1.3. Aims
The aim of the present experiment was to directly compare the
psychophysiological effects of emotional facial expressions and emotional scenes in order to clarify whether emotional facial expressions
and emotional scenes induce comparable appetitive and defensive
motivation. On the one hand, we assumed that comparable or even
greater amygdala activity observed in response to emotional facial
expressions should lead to comparable activation of the defensive and
appetitive motivational system, and hence to comparable patterns of
physiological responses. On the other hand, the evidence we accumulated from different studies suggest that despite comparable activation
patterns in signiﬁcant emotion related brain areas, the physiological
output to emotional facial expressions, but not for emotional scenes, is
inconsistent. The strongest argument as to why differences in
physiological output to scenes and faces should be expected is based
on the ﬁnding that the modulation of physiological output is dependent
on the level of arousal a stimulus induces. For example, the emotional
modulation of the startle response can typically only be observed in
pictures that elicit relatively high levels of arousal (Cuthbert et al., 1996),
and the fact that emotional facial expressions often only elicit relatively
low levels of arousal (e.g., Alpers and Gerdes, 2007). In order to address
this question, we examined the inﬂuence of differences in the perceived
level of arousal between scenes and facial expressions on the
psychophysiological responses measured in an analysis of covariance.
Therefore, we presented a block of happy, neutral, and angry faces
and a block of positive, neutral, and negative scenes. To assess the
activation of defensive and appetitive motivational systems in
response to the scenes and faces, we measured heart rate deceleration
and electrodermal responding to picture onset and the modulation of
the startle reﬂex elicited by a loud noise while participants viewed the
pictures. In addition to these classic measures we also explored the
usefulness of the EMG from the orbicularis oculi muscle (which is
typically recorded for the startle response) as a continuous measure of
facial expressiveness indexing the Duchenne smile.1 The EMG is
thought to reﬂect a valence-speciﬁc response (Wolf et al., 2005). Also,
we collected ratings of picture valence and arousal.
1
As mentioned above, the so-called Duchenne smile consists of simultaneous
activation of the zygomaticus major and the orbicularis oculi muscle. Within the scope
of this work we assessed the latter component only.
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2. Method
2.1. Participants
Participants were 41 (15 male) undergraduate psychology
students, with an age range of 19 to 42 years (M = 22.4, SD = 4.4).
Scores on the German version of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory
(STAI; Laux et al., 1981) and on the German version of the Social
Phobia Anxiety Inventory (SPAI; Fydrich, 2001) were somewhat
higher than normative data (STAI: M = 41.8, SD = 10.2; SPAI: M = 3.3,
SD = 0.9). However, they were well within the range of our previous
student samples (Alpers and Gerdes, 2007; Alpers and Pauli, 2006;
Alpers et al., 2005). One participant decided not to participate because
of the aversive nature of the startle probe. Two participants had to be
excluded because they closed their eyes in response to most negative
scenes (this was based on both self-report and the facial EMG). One
participant was excluded from ECG analyses due to excessive artifacts
in this signal, but his data was used for all other analyses. All
participants gave written informed consent. They received course
credit for their participation. The study has been performed in
accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of
Helsinki.
2.2. Material
Pictures of scenes were 11 positive, 11 negative, and 11 neutral slides
from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS; Lang et al., 2005),
selected to be most similar in arousal ratings for positive and negative
pictures.2 The IAPS pictures were chosen to represent relatively wide
varieties of negative (e.g. attacking animals, human mutilation, and
human attack), neutral (e.g. mushrooms, household objects, and
buildings) and positive (e.g. babies, erotic couples, and fun sports)
picture contents. Pictures of facial expressions were 11 positive (happy),
11 negative (angry), and 11 neutral facial expressions from the NimStim
set (Tottenham et al., 2009).3 All emotions were represented by each
actor. Only pictures from female actors were presented because they
were reported to evoke stronger emotional responses in previous
research (Wild et al., 2001). Furthermore, in a pilot study arousal ratings
were more similar between angry and happy expressions for female
than for male actors (Adolph and Alpers, 2010). Those facial expressions
were chosen which achieved the highest arousal ratings in the two
relevant categories in the pilot study. The pictures were adjusted using
Photoshop™ to closely resemble each other in luminance and color
depth. Pictures were shown on a 19 in. monitor placed 1 m in front of the
participant, resulting in a visual angle of 27° by 22°. Picture presentation
was timed and randomized by Presentation (Neurobehavioral Systems,
USA).
2.3. Apparatus
2.3.1. Data recording
All physiological data were recorded with a 16 bit Varioport II
system (Becker Meditec, Karlsruhe, Germany) at a sampling rate of
1024 Hz. Orbicularis oculi EMG activity and electrodermal activity

2
Emotional scenes (IAPS) and faces (NimStim) for trials which were used for analyses
of physiological data. IAPS negative: 1120, 1300, 3010, 6230, 6350, and 9040; neutral: 5500,
7010, 7100, 7140, 7500, and 7550; positive: 2070, 1710, 4660, 4680, 7330, and 8190.
NimStim negative: 01F_AN_O, 02F_AN_O, 03F_AN_O, 08F_AN_O, 10F_AN_O, and
17F_AN_O; neutral: 02F_NE_C, 03F_NE_C, 08F_NE_C, 09F_NE_C, 17F_NE_C, and
18F_NE_C; positive: 01F_HA_O, 08F_HA_O, 09F_HA_O, 10F_HA_O, 17F_HA_O, and
18F_HA_O.
3
According to an expert rating (Dr. Heiner Ellgring, Univeristy of Würzburg) all
happy faces represent genuine Duchenne smiles with the action units 6, 12, and 25
engaged (Ekman and Rosenberg, 1997).
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were each recorded with 2 Ag/AgCl mini electrodes (5 mm diameter).
For the EMG they were ﬁlled with isotonic electrode gel, for EDA with
non-hydrating NaCl paste. EMG electrodes were attached under the
left eye according to Fridlund and Cacioppo (1986), and the EMG was
ampliﬁed online. Two EDA electrodes were placed at the thenar and
hypothenar of the non-dominant hand and a constant current of 0.5 V
was applied. The EKG was recorded with 2 large Ag/AgCl disposable
electrodes ﬁlled with electrode gel. The electrodes were attached to
the right clavicle and the lowest rib on the left within the axillary line.
An Ag/AgCl ground electrode was attached to the left clavicle.
2.3.2. Startle stimulus
The acoustic startle stimulus was a 50 ms burst of white noise at
100 dB(A). This stimulus was generated by Presentation® using a
standard 24 bit sound card and ampliﬁed with a HiFi ampliﬁer (KA
3010 Kenwood). It was presented binaurally over headphones (DT
901, Bayerdynamic).
2.4. Procedure
During the experiment the participants sat in a comfortable chair
in a dimly lit room. After completing a socio-demographic questionnaire, the skin was cleansed and the sensors were attached. The
participants were then instructed to relax and keep their attention
towards the monitor, even during the inter-trial intervals when no
pictures were shown. They were shown an example of every picture
category, and were informed that some of the pictures might be
accompanied by an uncomfortable noise which should be ignored.
Facial expressions and scenes were presented in two counterbalanced blocks of 33 slides each. Within each block the slides were
presented in random order. Pictures were presented for 6 s with an
inter-trial interval varying randomly between 16 and 24 s. Six
acoustic startle probes were administered before the ﬁrst block to
induce habituation. During each experimental block, startle probes
were delivered during six pictures of each emotion category and
during two inter-trial intervals. Timing varied randomly between the
third and ﬁfth second after stimulus onset.
After the ﬁrst block participants were given a break and asked to ﬁll
in the questionnaires. At the very end of the session participants rated
valence and arousal for each picture; scenes and faces were presented in
counterbalanced order. Participants were asked how they felt (range 1
to 9: 1 = very negative, 5 = neutral, 9 = very positive) and
how emotionally aroused they were (range 1 to 9: 1 = not at all
aroused, 9 = very aroused) while viewing each picture.
2.5. Data reduction and analyses
All physiological channels were analyzed off-line. They were ﬁrst
ﬁltered with a 50 Hz notch ﬁlter. To assess startle eyeblink responses
the raw EMG signal was rectiﬁed, and frequencies below 20 Hz (van
Boxtel et al., 1998) and above 500 Hz (Blumenthal et al., 2005) were
ﬁltered. The data were then integrated with time constants of 20 ms
(for startle latency detection) and 100 ms (for peak amplitude
detection). According to Blumenthal et al. (2005) the startle eyeblink
reﬂex was deﬁned as the ﬁrst maximum increase of EMG activity of
the orbicularis oculi in a time interval between 20 and 150 ms after
startle probe onset. From this, the mean EMG of the 20 ms baseline
directly preceding the onset was subtracted to measure startle
amplitude. Startle amplitude values were T-transformed to reduce
the impact of outliers. No more than three trials per category and
participant had to be excluded from further analyses due to excessive
noise in the baseline interval (Blumenthal et al., 2005) so that we did
not have to exclude data from any participant.
For the analysis of SCR, heart rate, as well as for the orbicularis
oculi EMG responses data from all 11 trials were included into our
analysis. For the orbicularis activity, frequencies below 90 Hz and
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Table 1
Mean (and standard deviations) self-report ratings and physiological responses to negative, neutral, and positive emotional scenes and angry, neutral and happy facial expressions.
Scenes

Faces

Negative

Valence Rating
Arousal Rating
Startle Amplitude
Δ HR
Δ SCR
Δ Orbicularis EMG

Neutral

Positive

Negative (angry)

Neutral

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

Positive (happy)
SD

2.31
6.63
51.72
−2.50
0.019
−0.16

0.7
1.3
5.1
2.7
0.02
0.75

5.28
2.57
49.48
−1.06
0.011
−0.16

0.4
1.4
4.9
2.4
0.02
1.04

7.10
5.5
47.42
−1.14
0.013
0.47

0.8
1.2
5.8
1.5
0.02
0.83

3.12
4.53
51.95
−0.94
0.012
−0.48

0.9
1.7
5.1
2.1
0.01
1.52

4.58
3.06
50.02
−1.63
0.015
−0.10

0.5
1.5
5.3
2.3
0.02
0.79

6.46
4.44
51.49
−0.97
0.017
−0.12

0.9
1.6
4.3
2.5
0.02
0.96

Δ change from baseline.

above 500 Hz were ﬁltered from the orbicularis oculi EMG, and the
signal was integrated with a time constant of 20 ms (see Dimberg,
1990). The EMG response was baseline-corrected by subtracting data
from a 100 ms baseline preceding the trial in 100 ms steps, and an
average for the ﬁrst three seconds of each trial was calculated.4
For the heart rate response, R-spikes were marked in the EKG and
inter-beat-intervals were calculated and transformed into beats per
minute, in one second bins (see Bradley et al., 2001; Gatchel and Lang,
1974; Hodes et al., 1985). To determine initial heart rate deceleration
as the orienting response (Bradley et al., 2001), changed scores were
calculated with mean beats per minute for the ﬁrst three seconds of
picture presentation relative to a three second baseline period directly
preceding stimulus onset.
The EDA signal was integrated with a time constant of 20 ms. Skin
conductance responses (SCR) were deﬁned as the maximum peak of
electrodermal activity in a 5 s interval beginning 1 s after stimulus
onset and ending with stimulus-offset (according to Boucsein, 1992).
These values were baseline-corrected by subtracting the maximum
within a 1000 ms period before stimulus onset. These data were then
log transformed (log [SCR + 1]).
To assess valence effects, separate ANOVAs were run for each
physiological measure and the rating data, with the within-subject
variables picture set (faces and scenes) and emotion (negative, neutral,
and positive). Where appropriate, Greenhouse–Geisser corrections of
degrees of freedom were calculated and adjusted p-values are reported.
We followed up on signiﬁcant main effects and interactions with t-tests.
Furthermore, to address possible effects of the order of presentation in our random block design, we ran a second set of ANOVAs with
presentation order as a between-subject variable. Because none of
these ANOVAs revealed any signiﬁcant main effects or interactions
involving presentation order (all p N .10), the effects of the ANOVAs
run without this factor are reported.
A separate set of ANCOVAS was run in order to investigate the
impact of possible differences in perceived levels of arousal elicited by
the scenes and faces. Therefore, difference scores between subjective
arousal ratings elicited by the scenes and faces were calculated for
every emotion category (i.e., negative IAPS-angry KDEF, neutral IAPSneutral KDEF, and positive IAPS-happy KDEF). These difference scores
were then entered as covariates into ANCOVAs with the withinsubject variables picture set (faces and scenes) and emotion
(negative, neutral, and positive).

4
Because startle probes were delivered after three seconds of picture presentation,
the orbicularis oculi EMG was averaged for the ﬁrst three seconds of picture
presentation only. Given the time course of the Duchenne smile, most authors
recommend larger time slots, or average activation over the entire course of picture
delivery. However, given that the duration of a ‘felt smile’, even in response to strong
positive feelings, are thought to not exceed 4000 ms (Ekman and Friesen, 1982), a
time frame of 3000 ms may be able to cover the onset, as well as a major part of the
apex of the orbicularis oculi responses to the stimuli.

3. Results
3.1. Self-report ratings
Table 1 shows means and standard deviations for valence and
arousal ratings to facial expressions and scenes.

3.1.1. Valence
The ANOVA for valence ratings revealed a signiﬁcant main effect
for emotion, F (2, 78) = 361.99, p b .001, η2p = .90, a signiﬁcant main
effect for picture set, F (1, 39) = 5.05, p = .030, η2p = .12, and a
signiﬁcant interaction for picture set by valence, F (2, 78) = 42.25,
p b .001, η2p = .52. Follow-up t-tests showed that the emotion main
effect followed the expected pattern for scenes and faces: negative
scenes were rated more negatively than neutral, t (39) = 20.50,
p b .001, and positive scenes, t (39) = 22.86, p b .001, and neutral
scenes more negative than positive scenes, t (39) = 13.77, p b .001.
Similarly, negative facial expressions were rated more negative than
neutral, t (39) = 10.78, p b .001, and positive expressions, t (39) =
13.67, p b .001, and neutral faces were rated more negative than
positive ones, t (39) = 13.77, p b .001). For both sets, there was a
signiﬁcant linear contrast (scenes, F (1, 39) = 522.73, p b .001,
η2p = .93; and faces, F (1, 39) = 187.64, p b .001, η2p = .83). The
interaction was due to negative scenes being more negative than
negative faces, t (39) = 6,398, p b .001, whereas neutral, t (39) = 7.82,
p b .001, and positive scenes, t (39) = 3.75, p = .001, were rated more
positive than the corresponding expressions.

3.1.2. Arousal
The ANOVA for arousal ratings revealed a signiﬁcant main effect
for emotion, F (2, 78) = 138.98, p b .001, η2p = .78, a signiﬁcant main
effect for picture set, F (1, 39) = 28.43, p b .001, η2p = .44, and a
signiﬁcant interaction, F (2, 78) = 45.38, p b .001, η2p = .54. Follow-up
tests showed that the emotion main effect followed the expected
pattern for scenes and faces: Neutral scenes were rated less arousing
than negative, t (39) = 14.93, p b .001, and positive scenes, t (39) =
13.10, p b .001, but positive scenes were rated somewhat less arousing
than negative scenes, t (39) = 6.66, p b .001. Similarly, neutral facial
expressions were rated less arousing than negative, t (39) = 5.88,
p b .001, and positive expressions, t (39) = 5.90, p b .001. Arousal
ratings for positive and negative facial expressions did not
differ signiﬁcantly from each other, t (39) = 0.54, p = .591. For both
sets, there was a signiﬁcant quadratic trend (scenes, F (1, 39) =
221.94, p b .001; η2p = .85, and faces, F (1, 39) = 38.64, p b .001,
η2p = .50). The interaction was due to negative scenes being more
arousing than negative faces, t (39) = −9.76, p b .001, and positive
scenes more arousing than positive faces, t (39) = 4.33, p = .001, but
neutral scenes were less arousing than neutral faces, t (39) = 2.14,
p = .039.
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3.2. Physiological responses
3.2.1. Startle response
Fig. 1 shows mean startle amplitudes (and standard errors of the
mean) for scene and face trials; startle responses are clearly modulated
by emotional background pictures but the patterns are different for
scenes and faces (exact means and standard deviations are listed in
Table 1). The ANOVA did not reveal a signiﬁcant main effect for picture
set, F (1, 38) = 1.49, p = .230, η2p = .04. However, there was a signiﬁcant
main effect for emotion, F (2, 76) = 10.10, p b .001, η2p = .21, and a
signiﬁcant interaction for picture set by emotion, F (2, 76) = 7.40,
p = .002, η2p = .16. Follow-up t-tests showed that the expected emotional modulation was only present in scenes, and not faces. While
viewing negative scenes startle responses were potentiated compared
to neutral scenes, t (38)= 5.56, p = .015, and to positive scenes, t (38) =
4.90, p b .001. Furthermore, during neutral scenes startle responses
were greater than during positive scenes, t (38) = 2.53, p = .016. For
scenes there was a signiﬁcant linear trend, F (1, 38) = 23.94, p b .001,
η2p = .39. In contrast, while viewing negative facial expressions startle
responses were signiﬁcantly potentiated only compared to neutral
expressions, t (38) = 2.28, p = .028, but not to positive expressions,
t (38) = 0.75, p = .460. Furthermore, there was a statistical trend for
potentiated startle responses during positive expressions compared
to neutral expressions, t (38) = 1.94, p = .060. This pattern was
conﬁrmed by a signiﬁcant quadratic trend for emotional facial
expressions, F (1, 38) = 5.23, p = .028, η2p = .12. The interaction of set
by emotion came about because startle amplitudes while viewing
negative and neutral pictures did not signiﬁcantly differ between scenes
and faces (both p N .10), but startle amplitudes were greater for positive
facial expressions than for positive scenes, t (38)= 2.79, p = .008.
3.2.2. Heart rate
Table 1 lists mean heart rate responses (and standard deviations) for
scene and face trials; viewing emotional scenes or facial expressions
clearly resulted in different patterns of heart rate responses (Fig. 2). In
the ANOVA there were no signiﬁcant main effects for picture set and for
emotion (both p N .10). However, there was a signiﬁcant interaction
for picture set by emotion, F (2, 74) = 5.68, p = .005, η2p = .13. Follow-up
t-tests showed that viewing scenes lead to the expected pattern with
greater heart rate deceleration during negative than neutral, t (37) =
2.42, p = .020, and positive scenes, t (37)= 3.03, p = .004. Although
there was no difference between neutral and positive scenes, t (37) =
0.18, p = .858, there was a signiﬁcant linear trend for all emotions in
scenes, F (1, 37) = 9.19, p = .004, η2p = .20. In contrast, viewing facial
expressions lead to an unexpected pattern with deceleration in all three
conditions. There was no difference between positive and negative

Fig. 1. Means (+/−SEM) of startle amplitudes in response to emotional scenes (triangles)
or emotional facial expressions (circles).
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expressions, t (37) = 0.05, p = .959, and between negative and
neutral expressions, t (37)= 1.38, p = .177. The marginally signiﬁcantly
greater heart rate deceleration during neutral than positive expressions,
t (37)= 1.78, p = .083, corresponds with the marginally signiﬁcant
quadratic trend for facial expressions, F (1, 37) = 3.14, p = .085, η2p = .08.
The interaction of picture set by emotion was further explained by
greater heart rate deceleration during negative scenes than negative
faces, t (37)= 3.00, p = .005, and no difference between positive or
neutral scenes and faces (all p N .10).
3.2.3. Skin conductance response
Table 1 lists mean skin conductance responses (and standard
deviations) for scene and face trials. Viewing emotional scenes or facial
expressions clearly resulted in different patterns of skin conductance
responses (Fig. 3). In the ANOVA there were no signiﬁcant main effects
for picture set and for emotion (both p N .10). However, there was a
signiﬁcant interaction for picture set by emotion, F (2, 76) = 5.25,
p = .008, η2p = .10. Follow-up t-tests showed that viewing scenes lead to
the expected pattern with greater skin conductance responses to
negative than to neutral scenes, t (38)= 3.03, p = .004, and marginally
signiﬁcant, compared to positive scenes, t (38) = 1.90; p = .065.
However, there was no signiﬁcant difference in the skin conductance
response between neutral and positive scenes, t (38) = 0.74, p = .461,
but there was a quadratic trend for all emotions in scenes, F (1, 38) =
4.98; p = .032, η2p = .12. In contrast, viewing facial expressions lead to a
statistical trend for greater skin conductance responses to positive than
negative expressions, t (38)= 1.90, p = .067. Responses to neutral faces
did not differ from negative, t (38) = 1.14, p = .260, or positive facial
expressions, t (38) = 0.88, p = .384. However, there was a marginally
signiﬁcant linear trend for all emotions in faces, F (1, 38) = 3.56;
p = .067, η2p = .09. The interaction of picture set by emotion was further
explained by greater skin conductance responses to negative scenes
than to negative faces, t (38) = 2.25, p = .030, and no difference
between neutral, t (38) = 1.10, p = .278, or positive, t (38) = 1.10,
p = .279, scenes and faces.
3.2.4. Orbicularis activity
Table 1 lists mean responses in the orbicularis oculi facial EMG
(and standard deviations) for scene and face trials. In the ANOVA
there was a signiﬁcant main effect for picture set, F (1, 38) = 5.34,
p = .026, η2p = .12, indicating that overall, faces elicited smaller
orbicularis oculi responses than scenes. The signiﬁcant main effect
for emotion, F (2, 76) = 4.69, p = .017, η2p = .11, and the corresponding
follow-up tests showed that viewing positive stimuli leads to the
expected pattern with more orbicularis activity than viewing neutral,
t (38) = 2.36, p = .023, and negative stimuli, t (38) = 2.61, p = .013,

Fig. 2. Means (+/−SEM) of the heart rate response in response to emotional scenes
(triangles) or emotional facial expressions (circles).
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4.1. Scenes
With respect to pictures of scenes, the results from earlier studies
were replicated in the present study (for an example see Bradley et al.,
2001). The startle response was modulated by picture valence with
lowest amplitudes for positive, intermediate for neutral and greatest
amplitudes for negative scenes. Also, the heart rate response varied
systematically with picture valence, with greatest deceleration for
negative picture contents. This pattern was also evident for the facial
EMG of the orbicularis oculi muscle, which is an important component
of the Duchenne smile, with the strongest activation during positive
scenes. However, skin conductance responses were elevated for
threatening picture contents only.
4.2. Faces

Fig. 3. Means (+/−SEM) of the skin conductance response in response to emotional
scenes (triangles) or emotional facial expressions (circles).

but EMG reactions to neutral and negative stimuli did not differ
signiﬁcantly, t (38) = 1.14, p = .262. There was a linear trend for the
three emotions, F (1, 38) = 6.83, p = .013, η2p = .15. There was no
signiﬁcant interaction for picture set by emotion (p N .10).

3.3. Control for differences in self-report arousal
3.3.1. Startle response
The ANCOVA controlling for differences in arousal ratings revealed a
signiﬁcant main effect for emotion, F (2, 70) = 5.00, p = .009, η2p = .13.
Viewing negative stimuli lead to elevated startle responses compared to
neutral, t (38)= 3.50, p = .001, and positive stimuli, t (38) = 4.21,
p b .001, which elicited comparable startle responses, t (38) = 0.50,
p = .612. However, there was no main effect for picture set and no
interaction for picture set by emotion (both p N .10).

3.3.2. Heart rate
Controlling for differences in arousal ratings did not affect the
signiﬁcant interaction for picture set by emotion, F (2, 68) = 4.38,
p = .016, η2p = .11. However, there was no main effect for picture set
and emotion (both p N .10).

3.3.3. Skin conductance response
There were no signiﬁcant effects for the skin conductance response
(all p N .10).

3.3.4. Orbicularis activity
Controlling for differences in arousal ratings did not affect the
signiﬁcant main effect for emotion, F (2, 68) = 3.84, p = .035, η2p = .10.
However, there was no main effect for picture set and no interaction
for picture set by emotion (both p N .10).

4. Discussion
The present study investigated the hypothesis that according
to the motivational theory of emotion (Bradley et al., 2001), pictures
of negative, neutral and positive facial expressions and of scenes
should elicit comparable patterns of emotional responses. Therefore,
we measured valence and arousal ratings, as well as a number
of physiological responses, including the startle reﬂex, heart rate
deceleration, skin conductance response, and the activity of the
orbicularis oculi EMG.

The pattern of physiological responses was strikingly different for
emotional facial expressions, although the pattern of self-report ratings
and orbicularis oculi EMG were comparable between emotional scenes
and faces (linear increase in valence ratings, v-shaped in arousal). First
of all, we found that the startle amplitude was modulated by picture
arousal instead of picture valence. As in negative scenes, amplitudes
were clearly potentiated compared to neutral expressions when our
participants viewed angry facial expressions of our female actors. This
ﬁnding in female expressions contradicts previous ﬁndings (Hess et al.,
2007), but supports others (Springer et al., 2007; Anokhin and
Golosheykin, 2009). Furthermore, our ﬁnding corresponds with those
of other studies showing that female and male anger expressions induce
avoidance behavior in the perceiver (Marsh et al., 2005). We found the
same startle potentiation when the participants viewed positive facial
expressions. Interestingly, high startle responses to happy expressions
of female encoders were found in a previous study (Hess et al., 2007).
The response pattern for the orbicularis oculi activity measured by
facial EMG was similar for both scenes and faces. They were lowest in
response to negative pictures. However, responses were slightly
smaller in response to faces than scenes. Heart rate responses to
emotional faces were also different from those to scenes — they were
not modulated by picture valence. Instead, heart rate deceleration was
greatest for neutral facial expressions, as compared to angry and
happy expressions. Skin conductance responses were modulated by
picture valence instead of arousal, with highest responses to happy
expressions.
Taken together, the differing effects of the two motivational
systems (Lang, 1995) seemed to be clearly reﬂected in psychophysiological responses to pictures of complex scenes but not in responses
to facial expressions. Instead, several measures indicate that arousal
modulated the responses to emotional faces. There are several possible
interpretations of the current results.
4.3. Arousal differences between scenes and faces
The heart rate response to neutral faces is not concordant with the
startle results we observed. Differing from the often replicated
modulation by picture valence in emotional scenes we clearly observed
a pattern corresponding with an arousal-modulation of the startle reﬂex
in faces. Interestingly, viewing positive facial expressions lead to an
equally potentiated startle response as viewing negative expressions.
The interaction of picture set by emotion which was initially signiﬁcant
indicated that startle responses to scenes and facial expressions differed.
After controlling for perceived arousal it became clear that this
difference was explained by the differences in arousal levels elicited
by scenes and faces. However, the highly signiﬁcant main effect for
emotion, indicating that negative stimuli of both sets clearly potentiated
the startle response, was not explained by arousal differences. This
clearly supports our interpretation that angry expressions posed by
female encoders also prime defensive motivation.
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Cuthbert et al. (1996) have stated that any startle modulation by
emotional scenes as background stimuli can only be observed at
sufﬁciently intense levels of arousal. The threshold they identiﬁed for
arousal ratings needed (5.5 on a nine point scale) was not met by the
mean ratings for emotional facial expressions in the present study but it
was met for the emotional scenes where we found the expected
modulation (see Table 1). Arousal ratings may be lower in response to
faces because emotional responses have waned due to extinction with
frequent exposure to all kinds of emotional facial expressions in
everyday life, without any consequences. Although extinction has been
shown to reduce startle responses due to decreasing arousal (Larson et
al., 2000, 2005), we did observe the expected startle potentiation to
angry expressions, but we did not ﬁnd the expected attenuation in
response to happy faces. This may indicate that under situations of low
perceived arousal, the motivational system selectively supports potentially harmful stimuli, while appetitive behavior may only be initialized
when strong reinforcers are present. We have found early behavioral
differences when positive and negative faces were viewed as well
(Eisenbarth and Alpers, in press; Eisenbarth, Gerdes, and Alpers, in
press). However, it should not be overlooked that there are exceptions
from the rule that high arousal is needed for startle attenuation (drugrelated cues with low arousal: Geier et al., 2000; Mucha et al., 2000).
4.4. Behavioral relevance
The behavioral relevance of emotional facial expressions portrayed
by others may be ambiguous. For example, the valence of a happy face
can be easily decoded, and it may lead to emotional activation in the
observer. However, motivated behavior can only be effective if it is
adequately tuned to situational demands. Because there were no cues
to the situational demands when we presented emotional facial
expressions, behavioral relevance may not have been obvious. Lang's
(1995) emotional priming hypothesis suggests that the appetitive
system activates approach behavior when consummation, procreation, or nurturance is the goal and the defensive system activates
defense in order to protect the organism from threat. Viewing
emotional scenes primes the required behavior, an index of which is
the reﬂex modulation found in previous studies and replicated here.
Unlike an emotional scene, a facial expression of happiness in solitude
may simply not tell us enough about situational demands in order to
prime motivated behavior. On the other hand, emotional expressions
of anger are evolutionarily shaped to signal threat and the organism
may be tuned to respond to those stimuli automatically (Dimberg and
Öhman, 1996), leading to the expected startle potentiation. Rather,
the augmented startle response we found when we showed positive
facial expressions, may indicate unspeciﬁc alertness but not a
directionally motivated state. Others have reported arousal-related
increases in the eyeblink startle but this was documented in neutral
IAPS pictures (Cuthbert et al., 1996). This may suggest that the
behavioral relevance of positively valenced facial expressions may be
similar to (slightly) arousing neutral pictures of scenes which do not
have a clear affective tone.
Taken together, while Cuthbert et al. (1996) suggest that other
mechanisms operate at low levels of arousal we simply suggest that
the startle modulation found in highly arousing pictures of scenes
might be inﬂuenced by behavioral relevance derived from context
information. When happy faces are presented by themselves and
context is not available, the approach systems may not be triggered.
4.5. Attention to neutral faces
The heart rate deceleration was greatest for neutral facial
expressions. This suggests that the orienting response to them was
greatest. A greater deceleration to neutral compared to positive
expressions has been found before (Vrana and Gross, 2004). Orienting
to neutral faces may be important because viewers may want to
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detect even the slightest hint of an emotional expression in them,
while angry or happy expressions are more readily interpreted. This
explanation corresponds with another ﬁnding in the study of Vrana
and Gross (2004) where greater activity of the corrugator muscle was
observed in response to neutral facial expressions and interpreted as a
sign of greater concentration during encoding. Neutral expressions
may represent uncertainty, which could be a cue for non-reward or
even punishment (Somerville et al., 2004). Moreover, previous
observations suggest that relaxed facial muscles sometimes do not
appear to be perfectly neutral although the average of ratings
represented in the usual statistics is close to neutral (Alpers and
Gerdes, 2007). What was posed as neutral may be interpreted as
surprisingly bleak and ambiguous, and their meaning may be less
easily decoded than an angry face. This kind of ambiguity may not
occur in neutral IAPS pictures of scenes (e.g., that of an ironing board).
4.6. Orbicularis oculi muscle activity
Although the so called Duchenne smile has long been described,
the activity of the orbicularis oculi muscle has not been frequently
employed in the picture viewing paradigm monitoring responses to
IAPS pictures; so far there is no consistent literature. The pattern we
found in the orbicularis oculi EMG in response to scenes replicates one
prior study (Wolf et al., 2005) and contradicts another (Bradley et al.,
2001). In contrast to the study by Bradley et al. (2001), we did not
average activity over the complete period of picture presentation but
compared the activity during the ﬁrst three seconds, that is, before the
startle probe occurred. The differentiation between negative and
positive facial expressions has been documented before (Hess et al.,
1998) but these studies have not compared the emotional expressions
with neutral expressions as we did in the present study. However,
although we found the expected linear trend across emotions, we did
not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference between neutral and negative faces
(exploratory analysis). In sum, this study replicates for both kinds of
stimuli that the activity of the orbicularis oculi varies with picture
valence, and we suggest that recording it can be a meaningful
supplement to physiological measures of emotional responding,
without the need for additional sensors.
4.7. Emotional input versus emotional output
Faces activate similar brain circuitry as emotional scenes and seem
to activate it even more strongly (Britton et al., 2006; Hariri et al.,
2002). Emotional faces and scenes have also been shown to be
perceived preferentially, e.g., in binocular rivalry (Alpers and Gerdes,
2007; Alpers and Pauli, 2006) and they both strongly lead to
attentional engagement (Bradley et al., 1997; Mogg and Bradley,
2002).
Suggestive evidence that both scenes and faces activate brain
circuitry responsible for emotional processes such as the amygdala
(for reviews see Phan et al., 2004; Zald, 2003) may be related to
similar emotional decoding but it should not be over-interpreted as
indicating equivalent emotional (i.e. psychophysiological) output.
First, the amygdala has several nuclei which differ in their output
connections (Pitkänen, 2000) but are difﬁcult to differentiate in
humans with current imaging technology (see Merboldt et al., 2001).
Second, although amygdala output is directly linked with some of the
physiological output which we have measured in the present
experiment (Davis and Whalen, 2001; Lang, 1995), other modulatory
circuits may well come into play in their modulation. So far, much of
what is known about these brain circuits is based on the animal model
and still limited to conditioning experiments in the auditory domain.
Interestingly, there is a genetic deﬁcit, the Williams–Beuren syndrome, where responses to social cues is clearly dissociated from
other potentially fear inducing cues. Patients with this syndrome are
uniquely hypersociable but extremely fearful in non-social situations.
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This dissociation is reﬂected in a reduced amygdala activation to
emotional facial expressions but increased activation to emotional
scenes (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2005).
4.8. Limitations
A limitation of our experiment is rooted in the nature of the pictures
selected for it. Negative emotional scenes were rated as more arousing
than positive scenes, and both emotional scenes were rated as more
arousing than the emotional facial expressions (although we statistically controlled for arousal differences). We selected these pictures as
being representative for the material used in comparable studies. A
meaningful extension of our approach may be to compare facial
expressions with scenes matched for valence and arousal ratings.
Moreover, presenting negatively-valenced expressions posed by male
actors may be a useful variation of our approach. In a large sample this
would also allow for further exploration of the interaction of the actors'
gender and participants' gender, although this has not been found with
respect to self-report measures (e.g., Wild et al., 2001).
That the expected pattern of electrodermal responding was less
clear than expected in response to scenes and faces is another
limitation of our study. Moreover, it did not remain signiﬁcant after
controlling for arousal differences. However, self-report measures
were comparable to normative data for the IAPS, which indicates that
our participants responded emotionally to the stimuli and the other
channels clearly speak in favor of a valid psychophysiological
assessment of responses.
5. Conclusion
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst experiment to directly compare
several key psychophysiological responses, previously used in
research with scenes and faces, in the classic picture viewing
paradigm. Although both, pictures of scenes and faces, are often
used to induce emotional states in experimental settings, there are
striking differences in the pattern of physiological responses. Our data
suggest that the similar activations observed in brain circuitry when
these stimuli are processed does not necessarily lead to identical
psychophysiological output. In sum, this research suggests that it is
very useful to compare different kinds of picture material to further
the understanding of how emotional cues are processed and under
which conditions they elicit directionally motivated behavior. To
understand differences in psychophysiological responses one may
need to differentiate between the decoding of emotional input and
emotional responses. We hope that this experiment may encourage
other researchers to also directly compare physiological and behavioral output between scenes and faces, additional channels such as
evoked potentials may be helpful in this endeavor.
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